Topics for National Training Week
November 16-20, 2020

Below is a list of the current topics planned for National Training Week. We will be adding more topics as we get closer to the event and will include session descriptions, as well as a schedule with dates and times later this summer.

Academic Planning

- Tips for setting up Graduation and Academic Plans
- Utilizing Graduation and Academic Plans to track student progress
- Setup and posting of transcripts

Ad Hoc / Data Visualizations

- New to Ad Hoc (Query Wizard)
- New to Ad Hoc (Data Analysis)
- Advanced Ad Hoc (Query Wizard)
- Advanced Ad Hoc (Data Analysis)
- Utilizing the Data Viewer
- Utilizing the behavior module
- Data visualizations

Assessments

- Assessment setup and import

Campus Analytics

- Demo of Early Warning and Data Health Check

Campus Community

- Campus Community tour & improved knowledge base

Campus Database

- Common tables and example queries for the database

Campus Instruction

- Using the Campus Grade Book and other key features
- A teacher’s guide to Campus Instruction
Campus Learning

- Creating an interactive classroom
- Content creation and assessing student outcomes

Campus Parent and Campus Student

- Setup and usage of Campus Parent & Student

Campus Workflow

- Utilizing scanner features
- Creative Events and Actions automations

Census

- Cleanup tips & tricks

Customizing Campus

- Creating custom tabs, fields & outline links

Custom Forms

- Custom form setup and use

Features

- How to use and implement the tools released in the last year
- New features coming over the horizon
- BackPack
- Cool things you can do in Infinite Campus

Fees

- Fee setup and use
- Demo of School Store and Online Payments

Grading & Standards

- Setting up grading at the course level
- Standards-based grading setup
- Standards-based instruction module
Health

- Health admin
- Health end user

Messenger

- Sending effective communications from Infinite Campus (Core Messenger)
- Utilizing Messenger with Voice

Networking

- Various topic-based discussions

Online Registration

- Online Registration customization and processes
- District perspective on setting up and using OLR
- Approving applications

Scheduling

- Preparing for next year’s schedule
- Utilizing manual scheduling tools
- Using the Schedule Wizard
- Elementary scheduling strategies
- Responsive scheduling

State-specific / Partner-specific

- SPED
- Attendance calculation and reporting
- State-specific setup items
- Partner courses / products
- Various district presenters
- Various state DOE presentations

Surveys

- Creating and using surveys